
  
  October 20, 2019 

Dear Rockville United Church Saints, 

Might I dare compare our extravagant RUC community to compost.  The Summer’s 
Sabbatical lured me to humus, to mowing less grass and planting more pollinator 
plants, to buying less fertilizer and nurturing healthy soil.  The rich diversity of soil, 
the vibrant bubbling of soil; its fungi, bacteria, worm, insect, air pockets, sponginess 
depends on compost.   

On the Main Street of Middletown, Maryland an organization seeks to generate a 
vibrant downtown community, with a deep appreciation of its heritage.  They 
purchased a couple of tiny old buildings that sit shoulder to shoulder.  Matching 
concrete flower beds adorn each façade.  Both beds were distressed with 
chrysanthemum carcasses.  I volunteered to bring them back to life.  With buckets 
of homemade compost, mulch, flats of native flowers and a spade I swooped upon 

the beds.  I was disheartened; the soil was desiccated, sand; it will take many seasons and much compost to 
restore the beds to new life.   

Hands in the dusty soil, I thought of you and celebrated.  RUC you are rich compost, high in minerals, roiling 
in diversity’s life.  From your conception you’ve been a nurturing compost to Rockville, combatting the 
desiccations of racism, classism, xenophobia, and homophobia.  You planted and nurtured what is now, 
Community Reach of Rockville.   You funded and built a Habitat for Humanity neighborhood in Garrett 
County.  You planted and nurtured, the Kaseman Clinic and its love of neighbor.   You built a light on a hill, a 
great Church.  With sweat and care, the future of RUC will be as rich.    

Did you know Jesus talks about money and possessions five times more than he talks about prayer?  To 
make us rich compost, nutritious soil for the future we need your resources your minerals, your nitrogen, 
your carbon, your fungi and beneficial bacteria.  In other words, we need a fair share of your concentrated 
life blood, otherwise known as money. 

We are called to grow and stretch in our love of money – money used to build God’s Commonwealth of 
justice, peace and abundance on earth.   The Gospel Story reminds us that all of life is a gift.  Being 
generous is the nature of God and also our best human nature – because we are created in the image of 
God.    

To ensure a rich future we need fearless giving, new boldness.  I challenge you to step up the use of our 
building to 75% of capacity at least 6 days a week – with partnerships and ministries to serve the poor, the 
young, the stranger.   Of course, we will need to update the fabric and machinery for a fit 75% of use.  I 
challenge you to dream a new purpose in mission, find that white-hot point of need and jump to serve.   I 
challenge you to journey more fully into the bold step taken last year of growing Pastor Jennifer’s position.  
Your step of increasing her hours is a bold declaration that we intend to be here for a long while growing 
and thriving and serving. 

I also encourage every member of RUC to tithe ten hours a week of time to help us feed, and teach, and 
love, and serve, and create justice, and create community nurturing justice.  I urge you to recommit your 
time and talent and to increase your tithe stirring us into the richest of soul-full compost.  Stir together time 
and money and talent extravagantly pouring it out to the Glory of God – a feast, a soil feeding good life, 
blessed life in Twinbrook and all the world.   

In Hope and Love,  

 

Pastor Scott  


